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ciated her husband’s geniusand suc-
- cess, butone day, when‘asked why
she ‘wasted” so much time knitting,

3 of finding some oecupation
suited for her brilliant talent,

repliedplacidly: I have never
that there are too many stock-

in the world, but I have often
d it saidthat there are too many

So it seems to me it is more

was a wise one facts seem to
even eminent authors cannot

His
hers could not dispose of the

it editionof his first book, and
ki : it useless to keep the vol-

& re fortunate; Hebrought
‘his first volumes of poems at his
risk—a modest edition of 500
Small the ‘edition was,
Tr, it was not small enough, and

oung poet was indanger of heavy
loss; but fate was kinder than the
so-called ‘reading public.” His pub-
lisher’s warehouse took fire, the books
ere burned, and they were fully in-

sured! Not only had the poet lost
_ nothing, but he could boast with truth
that the first edition of his book was
xhausted. ‘He had sold it to the in-

| surance company. -
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hn As Large
BR As a dollar were ‘the

gerofula sores on mypoor

little boy, sickening and
3) disgusting. They were
especially severe on his

“legs, back of his ears and
GB on his head, Igave him
Gl Hood's Sarsaparilla. In7 RS

0 eph Buby.  menced to heal up;. the
came off and all over his body new and

flesh and Skin formed. Whenhe had
o{taken 3 Bottics HOOD'SSARSAPA-

, he was free from sores.”HARRY K.
Ruy, Box 356, Columbia, Penn. 
HOOD’S PILLS are a mild, gentle, pain-

less, sate and efficientcathartic. ’
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jorback, b: dustin
: frritation, inflamation,

mn h of bladder.
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dered Liver,
Impaired digestion: gout, billious-headache,
SWAMP~-ROOT cures kidney difficulties,

: 3
La@rippe,urinary trouble, bright's diseases

~ Impure Blood,
Serofula, malaria, gen'l weakness ordebility.
QGuerantee—Use contents of One Bottle, if not ben

efited, Druggists will refund to you she price paid.

At Druggists, 50c¢, Size, $1.00 Size,
Mnvalids' Guide to Health”free—Consuliation free.

. DR. K1rMeR.& C0. BINGHAMTON, N. Ye.
 

) HOT ECEIVED | Se ami
3 winx Biiiucls,andPaintswhlch stain

y eiron, and
ne.ARESeR Polish is Brilliant, Odor-

1 105s, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
1 or glass package with covery purchase.

 

Syrup”
I simply state that!l am Druggist

and Postmaster here and am there-
fore in a position to judge. Ihave
tried many Cough Syrups but for
ten years past have found nothing
equal to Boschee’s German Syrup.
I have givenit to my baby for Croup
with the most satisfactory results.
Rvery mother should have it. J. H.
Hoses, Druggist and Postmaster,
Moffat, Texas. We present facts,
living facts, of to-day Boschee’s
German Syrup gives strength to the
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®nave become 80
gently, without griping or nausea. ®
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ComE quIC value. Fine timber and

rich gol! underlald with coal. Well adapted for
Poultry,Vegetables, LB90 acraedands, lots

"in all plateau towns. CUMBER
PEAU LAND OFFICE, Roslin
bers Park, Tenn,

NSIONS 1—Sendfor Invent:
ATEEARto Obtain a Patent, Send forDigestof PENS BOUNTY LAWS.LefeWANDDr 0.
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Yo iwo weeks thesores com-

decided notto return to work until the
strikers of the Carnegie mills do so. They
acknowledgethey are not in the trouble at
Homestead and Pittsburg, and state that

they have come to the decisiontostay out

for a principle. 5

There were 495 new cases of cholera and

139 deaths in the last two days in those

Russian Provinces Where the disease is pre-
valent. The heaviest mortality was at Baku,
where there were 62 deaths. Al the private

schools'in the Caucasus will be closed, ow-

ing to the prevalence of cholera.

FaorsAnour HomicipE.—The census bu-

rean at Washington issued an elaborate bul-

letin on the subject of homicide m the
UnitedStatesin 1890. It appears that of the
82,329 prisoners in the United States Junel,

was 9,386, or8.97 per cent. Omitting 35 whe
were charged with double crimes, 6,956 of
them,or94.65 per cent., were men and 893,
Or 5.35per cent., were women. As to color,

[4,452 were white, 2,789 negroes, 94 Chinese,1
‘Japanese, and 92 Indians. As to the nativity
ofthe 4,452 whites, 3,157 were born in the

.UnitedStates, 1,213 were foreign born and

the birth place of 55 is unknown. More

than one half oftheforeign born whites are
unnaturalized, and nearly one-fifth are un-
able to speak the English language,

+ At West Superior, Wis., the rolling mills
of the West Superior Iron and Steel. Com-

paoy were shut down. All men who were

supposed to be in any way connected with

theAmalgamated or had taken part in the
recent demand for the adoption of the

scale were discharged. Manager Maties says

he will not recognize the association in any

event. About 200 men are affected.

At Philadelphia,Hughes & Patterson have
posted a notice that they will fill their roll-
ing mills with non-union men. Several

hundred of their employes have been out

since July 1. Strikers can return if they

| quit the Amalgamated Association.

Hon. David Yeoman, ex-President of the

State Farmers’ Alliance, was nominated for

Congress by the People's Party of the Tenth

Indiana District at Winamac.

. Natural gas has been found at Morrillton,
Ark. :

The Christian Herald's relief steamship,

the Leo, has arrived at St. Petersburg. The

Mayor presented Captain Caines with a

massive silver trumpet. Rev. Dr. Talmage

responded eloquently to the addresses of

welcome and presentation. The arrival of

tlie Leo was made the occasion of a day of

rejoicing throughout the capital.

The Waters stock farm, of Chicago, has
50'd to the milliongire brewer, Pabst, of

Milwaukee, Wis., the famous young stallion

Faustino, 2:14% at 3 years old, He is by

Sidney, dam Fustina by Crown Point. The

price is said to be $25,000. John Gray, son

of Jim Gray, of Fustus fame, has bought

Sea Diver, who ran third in the Great West-

ern stakes Thursday, for $6,000.

Powderly, (of Pa.) in letters to Governor

Pattison and President Harrison, denounces

the Pinkerton invasion as treason. :

George W. Rutter, one of the strikers who

was shot by the Pinkerton detectives during

the riot at Homestead, Pa., on July 5, died
at the Homeopathic hospital,Pittsburg. An-
“other Pinkerton defeclive, Edward Speer,
a resident of Chicago, died at the West Penn

hospital, Pittsburg. This makes a total of

11 deaths that have occurred as a result of

the trouble. ;

The New York bureau of vital statistics
report 1,336 deaths inthatcity, duringithe
week ending July 16, the wate being
per 1,000 inhabitants yearly. This rate is

the highestiin 80 years, with the exception

of the week ending January 11, 1890, during

the prevalence of the grip, when there was
4 1,424 deaths.

All but 20 of the 670 members of the
il British House of Commons are now elected.

They are divided thug: Liberals, 266; Na-

tionalists, 65; Parnellites, 9; Conservatives,

266; Liberal-Unionists, 44¢. This gives Glad-

stone a gain of 80 seats in Great Britain. The

Conservatives gained 19 and the Unionists 6,

leaving a net Liberal gainof 55. Of the re-
maining 20 seatel Gladstone will probably
get two, giving him a majority of 45, which

| he says is sufficient. The Conser ative ma-

jority when Parliament was dissolved was
68. ;

Mr. Cleveland denies in a letter the story
circulated in England that Roman Cltholics

ran the Federal service when he was Presi-

dent.

Adolph Blazer was picked up from an

overturned boat three miles from the Cana-

dian shore on Lake Erie. He says his

brother and two young ladies were drowned

by the capsizing of the boat: :

At Stayner, Ont., all. the business places

between the Cameron house and Sander-
son’s brick block were burned.

The executive committee of the National

Republican committee met at New York and

elected the following officers and new com-

mitteemen: Chairman. ex-Congressman

Thomas Henry Carter, of Montana; vice-

chairman, Michael H. De Young, of Cali-

fornia; treasurer, Cornelius N. Bliss, of New

York; temporary secretary, James F, Burke,

of Pennsylvania; executive committee—J.

9 48, Clarksomsiof IowayGarret A. Hobart, of
| New ody, oseph H.Manley, of Maine:

muel Fessenden, of Connecticut; Henry
L Payne, of Wisconsin;Richard €., Keren,

of Missouri; ‘William O, Bradley, of Ken- | tacky; William A. Sutherland, of New
‘York; John" R. Tanner,” of Illinois; W. J.
Campbell, of Illinois:

Four boys were drowned while swimming
in the Manokin river, just in the rear of

| their residence near Princess Anne, Md.,

Sunday. They were the sons of Chris C.
Ball, farmer, and were aged 16, 15, 12 and 10

respectively. !

Pope Leo X1II. has jssued his encyclical

on the Columbus celebration, and in it

enjoins ‘the bishops in Italy, Spain and

America lo celebrate the anniversary of
the: discovery of America by special ser-

vice.
A train having been derailed near Wins-
 3 | field, Bavaria, and three persons killed, the:

| switchman, whowasblamed for the ac-
t commiftedsuicide. ol)    

1890, the number charged with homicide"

o 33.09

_ Grocers’ Association of Pennsylvania and 

kind of discussion on .the ‘Sunday closing
proviso of the World's Fair appropriation in
the SundayCivil bill. The general trend of
the debate indicated a present intention of
the World's Fair managers to open the art
galleries and the grounds on Sunday but to
stop the running of machinery. Also to pro-
vide a pavillion for religious services and to
give sacred concerts. Without reaching a
vote on the question or doing more that to
elicit a strongly marked diversity of views
the Senate adjourned.
TheHouse to day appropriated $250,000

for printing the reporis of the eleventh cen-
sus. «Bills were passed to construct a bridge
across the Missouri river at Omaha, and to
ay the First Methodist Church of Jackson,
ennessee, $4,059 for its useas a hospital

during the war. Nothing else of impor-
tance was accomplished. .
Tuespay—The Senate considered the anti-

option bill and the silver bill, but no de-
cisive action was taken on’either.

. Mr. Voorhees introduced a labor arbitra-
tion resolution indirectly referring to the
Homestead troubles, which under objection
was laid over until to-morrow. No conclu-
sion was reached as to the Sunday closing of
the World's Fair, but it was agreed to take
a vote to-morrow and to limit debate tothe
five-minute rule. Adjourned.

The subject under discussion in the House
was a constitutional amendment ‘to elect
Senators by a direct vote of the people. Mr.
Tucker, of Virginia, made an earnest speech
in support of the measure. No vote was
reached, and the House adjourned.
WepNEspaY.—The Senate to-day final-

ly disposed of the Chicago Exposition:
provisions of the Bundry Civil bill. Mr.
uay’s amendments to closethe Expo-

sition on “the first day of the week com-
monly called Sunday,” was adopted
without a division after a motion to table it
had been defeated by a vote of 4 to 1. A
further amendment by Mr. Pfeffer to prohiti-.
it the saleptall intoxicants in the Exposition
grounds except for ‘‘medicinal, mechanical
or scientific purposes” was adopted by a
narrow majority of two, With these con-
ditions attached the Senate voted to issue to

ye World’s Fair managers 10,000,000 souv-
enir silver half dollars. Discussion was still
in progress upon other items in this import-
ant Sundry Civil Appropriation bill when
the Senate adjourned. The Senators voting
against the Sunday closing amendment
were: Messrs. Blodgett, Carlisle, Daniel,
Gibson, of Maryland, Hunton, Palmer,
Pfeffer. Sanders, Sawyer, Vest and Vilas.
In the House the silver bill was defeated

by a vote of 15% to 136. This kills the bill for
this session. The House then passed 60
pension bills. and adjourned until to-
MOIrow.
TrurspAY.—The Senate devoted most of

to-day’s session to the Sundry civil approp-
riation bill, and passed it before adjourn-
ment. The vote of Wednesday in commit-
tee of the whole on Mr. Pfeffer's amend-
ment to prohibit the sale of intoxicating
liquors within the grounds of the Columbian
Exposition at Chicago was reversed, the vote
pen its adoption being yeas 21, nays 29.
Mr. Vest’s.substitute for Mr. Quay's Sunday
SlgtiorSmendment was laid on the table
-34 to
Mr. Jones, of Nevada, from the Commit,

tee on Contingent Expenses, reported a reso
lution for the appointment of a select com-
mittee of seven Senators whose duty it shall
be to investigate and report the facts in re-
lation to the employment of armed men
known as Pinkerton men or Pinkerton we-
tectives in connection with the present dif-
ferences between workingmen and employ-
ers, involving bloodshed and loss of life at
Homestead, Pa. The investigation is to in-
clude the facts in relation to the existence
and employment generally of so-called
Pinkerton men in the United States. Itis
to extend to and embrace the reasons for the
creation of the Pinkerton organization, its
character and use; also, as to where, how
and by whom its men are employed and
paid for any services rendered; under what
authority of law (if any) they have been so
employed and paid. The committee is also
to inquire into the merits of the original
controversy concerning wages ana
the terms of the contract be-
tween employers and employed out of
which the armed conflict arose which  re-
sulted in bloodshed, and to what extent
that conflict was participated in by persons
not native nor naturalized citizens of the
United States. Also, whether any private
corporation,company or organization,in the
State of Pennsylvania or other States, has
employed an armed force against any of the
people of such State or of the United States
in violation of the Constitution of the Unit-
ed States; and if so, whether or not armed
bodies of men from other States were, for
that purpose, taken into such State without
the consent of the constituted authorities
thereof. The committee is fo consider and
report, by bill or otherwise, whatlegislation,
if any, is necessary to prevent the further
illegal use or employment of such Pinker-
ton men or other similar bodies of armed
men for private purposes. Laid asidetill to-
morrow. Adjourned.
In the House the legislative report was

agreed to without much opposition, as was
also the conference report on the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill, and the con-
ference report on the naval appropriation
bill. The House then adjourned.
Fripay.—The Senate to-day adopted final

conéerence TepUrts on the Army, Navy and
Legislative, Executive and Judicial Appro-
priation bills, and assented to a House
resolution extending existing appropriations
for objects not yet acted upon until July 30,
It also passed the ‘Fortifications bill, with
amendments. Adjourned. ThE
The consideration of the Sundry Civil

bill occupied the attention of the House,the
World's Fair appropriation of $5,000,000 be-
ing the item under discussion. Mr. Duu-
burrow, Mr. Pendleton and Mr. A Taylor
made brief speeches in support of the prop-
osition. Mr. McCreary, Mr. Little and Mr.
Wheeler opposed it. 1t was agreed that a
vote should be taken on the bill at 12 o’tlock
Tuesday next, Adjourned.
SATURDAY.—In the Senate Mr. Jones, of

Nevadd. from the Committee on Contingent
Expenses, reported back a resolution, which
was agreed to instructing the Committee on
Immigration to inguire into the working of
the laws on the subject of immigration from
foreign countries, the importation of con-
tract labor, and the laws and prevailing
methods af naturalization since the year
1890. After routine business the House ad-
journed. ‘
! The $52000,000 loan to the World's Fair
management was discussed in the House of
Representatives, ‘but no action taken.
Representative A. C. Hopkins to-day intro-
duced a resolutionin the House asking the
Attorney General what steps, if any, have
been taken to indict and punish the mem-
bers of the American Sugar Refiners’ Com-
any, or sugar trust, and the Wholesale -

v. recently organized as an ad-
ios nd thereby.” saysthe
resolution, ‘forming an illegal combina-
tion to raise, control and arbitrarilyregulate

the price of

an

article

of

food.” Adjourned.

Four Ghildren at a Birth.

PuirApELPHIA, July 16.—Mrs. John Har

kins, wife of a Frankford mechanic, living

at 1833 Pear street, surpassed all previous

records to-day by giving birth to four girls

within a few hours. The children were

born at the homeof a friend on Vine street,

where Mrs. Harkins was visiting. Mother
and children were reported doing well.

A PINKERTON GOES MAD AND DIED.
James O'Day, better known as Jimmy

O'Day, is another victim of the Homestead
battle. His death occurred at Chesterton,
Ind. Theinjuries O'Day received so affect-
ed his brain that while the train was ap-

car ture of th
proaching Chesterton he jumped from the|.

ar suffered ure of  

‘Phe Entire-Population of Sangier of the
Phillippine Group Reported Ex-

terminated by a Volcanic
Eruption.

Syp~EY, July 18.—Rumors have reached

here from Timer that there has been a vol-

canic eruption on the Island of Sangier, one

of the Phillippine group, and that most of

the inhabitants have been killed. A native

from the Tatantz Islands, who landed at Se.

angen four weeks ago, brought a remarkable

story to the effect that several other natives

had just returned from a voyage near San:

gier. They had intended to land on the is-

land, but were prevented by the sight

of mountains belching fort smoke and fire.

The natives reported that the “whole isl-
and was on fire’ The water along the
coast was full, they said, of half burned
wreckage, pieces of housesand charred bod-
jes. The whole population, estimated at
1,200, seemed to have been swept in the sea
or burned, asnot.a living soul was to be
seen. Streams of lava werestill flowing to-
wardthe shore, showing that the activity of
the volcano had not abated. :
These reports are partially credited here

although they are believed to. have been
exaggerated. The formation of Bangieris
volcanic and several small craters near the
center of the Island are known to have
threatened activity during the last 10
months.

~The Ant as an Egz-Layer.

Some silkworms lay from 1,000 to 2,000
aggs, the wasp 3,000, the ant from 3,000
to 5,000. The number of eggs laid by
the queen bee has long been in dispute.
Burmeister says from 5,000 to 6,000, but
Spence and Kirby both go him several
better, each declaring that the queen of
average fertility will lay not less than
40,000 and probably as high as 50,000 in
one season. The white ant is possessed
of the most extraordinary egg-laying
propensities of any known creature; she
often produces 86,400 eggs in a single
day. From the time when the white ant
begins to lay until the egg-laying sea-
son is over—usually reckoned by ento-
mologists as an exact lunar month—she
produces 2,500,000 eggs. In point of
fecundity the white ant exceeds all
other creatures.
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- THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
WHEAT—No. 2 Red $

High Mixed ear....oece0.
Mixed ear .
Shelled Mixed. .

OATS—No. 1 Whi
No.2 White........
No.3 White.........
Mixed

RYE—No. 1 Pa & Ohio...
No. 2 Western! .

FLOUR—Fancy winter pat’
Fancy Springpatents.....
ancy Straight winter....
XXXB ki
Rye Flour

HAY—Baled No. 1 Tim'y..
Baled No. 2 Timothy
Mixed Claver, .cs...... un
Timothy from country...

STRAW—Wheat

WhMA®RT
Brown Middlings
Bran.i... Csiaenes Aver
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DAIRY PRODUCTS.
BUTTER—Elgin Creamery
Fancy Creamery
Fancy country roll
Choice country roll
Low grade & cooking....

CHEESE—O New cr'm mild
New York Goshen
‘Wisconsin Swiss bricks..
Wisconsin Sweitzer. ......
Limburger. ........ >

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
APPLES—Fancy, ® bbl...
Fair to choice, §# bbl....

BEANS—Select, ® bu
Pa & O Beans, § bbl
Lima Beans,

ONIONS—
Yellow danvers § bbl....
Yellow onion, 1
Spanish, ® crate
ABBAGE—New § crate...
POTATOES—
Choice from store, ® bu
Irish on track ¥ bu

POULTRY ETE.

DEESSED CHICKENS—

Dressed ducks $1
Dressed turkeys 8 ©

LIVE CHICKENS—
Jive Spring chickens § pr
Live Ducks @ pr
Live Geese @ pr
Live Turkeys #ib...... .-

EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh....
FEATHERS—
Extra live Geese 8 ©
No 1 Ixtra live geese1b.
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MIBOELLANIOUS.

TALLOW--Conntry,PB eile: D

Mammoth Clover
Timothy prime
Timothy choice
Blue grass. .........
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Buckwheat
RAGS—Country mixed :..
HONEY—White ‘clover....
Buckwheat fo

t
od
C
o

te 
FLOUR— ..
WHEAT--No.
RYE—No. 2

CORN—No. 2, Mixed ..... ..
OATS—No. 2, White

ER—Creamery Extra.
EGGS8—Pa., Firsts..........

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Patents. ..
WHEAT—No, 2 Red.
RYE—Western
CORN—Ungraded Mixed...,.
OATS—Mixed Western.....
BUTTER—Creamery
EGGS—State and Penn

- LIVE-STOCK REPORT.
EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS.

CATTLE.
Prime Steers .....ive rains 3
Fair to Good
Common
Bulls and dry cows
Veal Calves... ............\ .
Heavy rough calves
Frosh cows, per head... ee.

SHEEP.
Prime 95-to 100-b sheep....$
Common 70 to 75 1h sheep...
Yearlings ..................
Spring Lambs. vs ..uieerins

Philadelphia hogs.
Gorn Yorkers.aa
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framed and hung up in a conspicuous
place in the cable cars.

‘outanin Mercu

As mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous sur-
faces. Such alicles shoul never be used ex-
cept o rescriptions from re hysi-
tlans, as the da hey will do =

Beware of Jingments for Catarrhk That
ry,

by F. J.
., Toledo, O.,contains no TOrCUrY,

and is taken internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sureyou get
the genuine. It is taken internally, and made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Oheter .
£5 Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle,

+ TWIRLING ¢0ins is hardly the way to ‘turn
an honest penny.”—Puck.

The World Moves
Mountainward or seaward at this season. Do
not fail to take a bottle of Dr. Hoxsie’s Certain
Croup Cure with you. It has a specific action
on the membranes of the throat, and, unlike
any re karaon, allays serious congestion at
once. Sold by prominent druggists. Soc. Man-
ufactured by A. P. Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

Tar hare may be timid, but he dies game.
—=Puck.

A Complete Newspaper For One Cent.
The Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph is sold by

all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copy or Siz-Cents a
week. It contains daily, the news of the
world, receiving as it does, the reports of both
the Associated Press and the United Press. No
other paper which sells for Ohne Cent receives
both of these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,
‘Fashion, and Household Departments are un-
equaled. Order it from your News Agent.

Arrasm-vicat—A SHooting Star.—Puck.

Mr. J. Lane, general manager Georgi 8 -
ern and Florida Railroad, sass: 1 wasentiroty
rejived of hesdashe b Diadyerotine in fifteen
minutes. is the o; hing that reli a?
All druggists, fifty cents. Byes me  
NERVOUS, bilious, disorders, sick headache,

Indigestion, loss of appetite and constipation
removed by Beecham’s Pills.
 

ONE ENJOYS

Both the method and results when,
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
ently yetpromptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys!

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-|
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste dnd ac.’
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in|
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most!
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its
many excellent qualities’ commend it!
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known. :

yrup of Figs is for sale in 50e
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-'
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro.
cure it promptly for any ons whe
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute. A

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, i

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, NV.
PN U29 93

 

 
 
 

  
Fixed just right

— Liver, Stomach, and Bowels, by
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They
do it in just the right way, too—
by using Nature’s own methods.
That’s why they’re better than the
dreadful, old-fashioned pills, with
their griping and violence.
But they’re better in every way.

In size, for instance, and dose.
They're the smallest and the eas-
iest to take; only onc little Pellet
is needed for a gentle laxative—
three for a cathartic. They cleanse
and regulate the system thoroughly
— but’it’s done easily and naturally.
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,
Constipationy Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks, and all derangements of
the Liver, Stomach and Bowels are
prevented, relieved, and cured.

They’re the cheapest pill you can
buy, for theyre guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money .is re-
turned.You pay only for value
received,
Something . else, that pays the

dealer better, may be offered as
“ just as good.” Perrape it is, for
him, but it can’t be, for you.

JOHNSON’S

Anodyne - Liniment.

UeANY OTHE

 

T ORIGINATED IN 1810.
HINEK OF IT) ALMOST A CENTUR

Every traveler, Every familyshould keep it at hand,

for the eommn ills of life lableto ¢ 0 any one,
It is Soothing, Healing and Penetrating. Onee used al-
ways wanted. Sold evervwhere. Price 35¢., six, 82. Full
particulars free. L 8, JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, Mass, 
A D’ IR CGUIDF FREE.
A.NORLSn FAY and Kxposiuon grounds

and picture and deseription of all the Fair build
ntic and as good as those sold for50cts.

ts at GRIFFITH, C ming fac
tory suburb, if you also promise to show the plat
to five other persons. Will you doit? Write to-day.
JAY DWIGQINS & €0., 490 Chamber of Commeree, Chicago, Lik

ITISADUTY you ewe yours
self and family to get the best
value for your money. Ecouno-
mize in your footwear by pure
chasings W,. L. Douglas Shaes,
which represent the best value
for prices asked, as thousands
will testify, J
$2 TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE,

 
W. L.

IPANS TABULES regula
7 LH stomach, BY andbowels
purify the blood, are safe and
ectual. The best general 2
medicine known for

  

done. ltismn
t is the best cough'syrup. .
Bold evervwhers.:

 

The 1892 Harvest in South Dakota is the most wons
derful yield ever produced by any Western Sta
Thousands of men can get work at big wages all
summer and fall harvesting and threshing. Li
are cheap but rapidly advancing in value. 1 have
afew choice pieces that I can yet cell for $4 to $6an!
acre. Finest land in the world... Write to me for
further information. Chas. L. Hyde, Pierre, So.Dak,

KILLER.
Duteher’s Fly Killer Is sure death. Every sheet will
kill a quart of flies, and seciire peace while you eaty
quiet when you read and the comforts of. a nap in
the morning. Get Dutcher’s and secure best results

FRED'X DUTCHER DRUG CO.,
ST. ALBANS. VI.

WELL DRILLING
Machinery for Wells of any
for Wa: Py Oll or Gas. [
Portable H
Guaranteedto v »
other. Specially adapted to driliing Wells in earth ov)
rock 20 £01,000 feet. Farmersand othersare makin
$0340 per day with our machineryand tools. Splendid
usiness for Winter or Summer. We are tha oldest and

jarges 0 thet egy, Send for
tral t sraguired. PIERCE
ARTESIAN PI 0 Beaver St; New Yorks
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§00d & Tompson,
YinTROLS

FRAZER crease
BESTIN THE WORLD,

 

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actusny
outlasting three boxes of any other brand. No
affected by heat. # GET THE GENUINE:

SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY, s

ENSIONYERW,MORRIS,
HY Washington, I,

Successful ly Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principal Examiner U.S, Pension Bureau.
3yrsin last war, 15adjudicating clainis, attysince. :

JUGLAS
SHOE SENTIEMEN,

 

THE BESTSHOE IN THE WORLD FGR THE MGREY
enuine sewed shoe, that will not rip, fine calf, searnless,

smooth insiae, flexible, more comfortable,stylish and durable thay
any other shoe ever sold at the price. Equals custom made-shoet
costing from 84 to &5, 1

and $5 Hand-sewed, fine calf shoes. The most styl
easy and durableshoes ever sold at these prices. They equ

fine imported shoes costing from §8 to $12.
50 Police Shoe, worn by farmers and all others wha

a want a good heavy calf, three soled, extension edge shoe,
eafy to walk in, and will keep the feetdry and warm. 5 inn

0 Fine Calf, $2.25 and $2 Werkingmen’s Shoes
a will ive more wear for the money than any other make,

They are mada for service. The increasing sales show that work-
ingmen have found this out. nid

Ys’ $2 and Youths’ $1.75 School Shoes are

able shoes TES these pri
worn by the boys everywhere. The most services

es. i
83Hand-Sowed, $2.50; $2 and $1.7!
Shoes for Misses are made of tho best

uals custom
gola or fine Calf, as desired. They are very stylish, com
fortable:and durable. The §3 shoo eq
shoes costing from to $6. Ladieswho wish | to eco;

ize in thelr footwear sre finding:this out. CENA
ReaEAONBewareof dealers substituting shoeswil

y \ CERT out’'W. L. Douglas’ Hanisa the
i) Such substitutions are fraudulen f

ASK FOR Ww. L. DOUGLAS’ SHOES. tionby law for obtaining money under false pretences.

wanted, Postage free.
chants where I have no agents;

If not for sale in your place send direct to Factory, stating kind, size and wi
Witt ive exclusive sale to shoe dealers and general mer

Write for Catalogue. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.
 

SR

in Pneumatic Cushion and Solid Tires.
Diamond Frame, Stee Drop Forgings Steel

LOVEL! D AMONDCYClasFo $8

/
0

  Tubing, Adjustabie Ball Beari to al! i
Ca edais. SushiSateng party 2

Strictly HIGH GRADE in Every Particular.
Send 6 cents in stamps for our 100page 11lustratod on
logue of Guns,Rifles, Revolvers, SportingHoods, efe.{ 


